Crosstalk between the cytokinin and MAX2 signaling pathways in growth and callus formation of Arabidopsis thaliana.
Cytokinin (CK) signaling has been shown to play important roles in callus formation and various developmental processes by analyzing different CK-responsive mutants, including the ahk2 ahk3 (AHK, Arabidopsis histidine kinase) double mutant. Recently, an F-box protein, called MAX2 (more axillary growth 2) was identified as a key component regulating many growth and developmental processes through the strigolactone and/or karrikin pathways. However, the function of MAX2 signaling in callus formation, seed size and yield, as well as the effects of its crosstalk with CK signaling on plant growth and development remain elusive. Here, we constructed the triple mutant ahk2 ahk3max2 and analyzed the callus formation and various phenotypic traits of all three max2, ahk2 ahk3 and ahk2 ahk3 max2 mutants along with wild-type (WT) during plant growth and development. We showed that MAX2 acted as a negative regulator of seed size, but positive regulator of callus formation and seed yield albeit at lower degree, as the CK receptor kinases. Importantly, our comparative analyses revealed interactive effects of CK and MAX2 pathways on primary root growth, hypocotyl elongation and shoot branching. However, these two pathways might independently regulate root hair growth, leaf development, leaf senescence, plant height, seed size, seed yield and callus formation. Our findings provide not only evidence for the involvement of MAX2 in regulating callus formation, seed size and seed yield, but also a better understanding of the relationship between CK and MAX2 signaling pathways in many key developmental processes across a plant's life.